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SAATCHI ARTWORK COMPETITION ...
We are proud to have entered a

number of our last year’s Year 11
and 12 art work to the prestigious
Saatchi Gallery Competition this year. The
artwork will be judged early next year. 
Runners up for the competition will be
lucky enough to have their work exhibited
in a high profile exhibition at this famous
London Gallery and the first place
winners will win £10,000 for their school
and £2000 for themselves, to be spent
on art and computer equipment. 
Displayed here are just some of the
entries in to the competition but if you
would like to view all our entries please use this link:
http://www.saatchigallery.com/portfolio/SchoolInfo/ Parkstone+Grammar+School/28.html

In November, 30 students from Year 8 and 9
performed Parkstone Grammar School's 2014

contribu�on to the na�onal Shakespeare Schools
Fes�val with their adapted version of 'The Tempest'
at The Lighthouse Poole. 

The Parkstone cast worked hard and contributed hugely  to the crea�ve development of the piece and the
ensemble movement of our chorus of 'Nymphs'. 

Other highlights that evening were from Bournemouth Collegiate and Victoria School. All
performances culminated
many months of
rehearsal including a
workshop with the SSF
professionals and
rehearsals on The
Lighthouse stage.  

We hope other students
managed to catch their
lunch�me or twilight
performance in school and
will perhaps be inspired to
join in with this fes�val or
our many other shows in
the future. 



MESSAGE FROM THE HEADTEACHER
Awarm welcome to our autumn term newsletter. As we approach the Christmas holiday it is the

perfect time to reflect on what an extraordinary term it has been – filled with a vast array of
achievements and adventures.
I would firstly like to bring your attention to the fantastic work of the Parent Staff Association (PSA).
This term this group of fabulous volunteers have run a Quiz Night, Car Boot Sale and coach trip to
London – these amazing events on top of providing refreshments at school events and parents’
evening. The selfless time given by this group of brilliant parents raises much needed funds for the
school. In the last few years they have financed a new school minibus along with a regenerated outside
seating area. Proceeds from the recent Christmas Raffle are contributing to a new laser cutter machine in the Technology
Department for all students to experience the innovation in computer aided design. Please support the PSA and give
generously as all funds raised contribute directly to your daughter’s experience in school.
One of the real highlights of the term includes the fabulous joint production of the Little Shop of Horrors with Poole Grammar
School. The performers, puppetry, music and production were first class and the show was thoroughly enjoyed by audiences
on all nights. A further performing triumph was the lower school contribution to the Shakespeare Schools’ Festival
performed in The Lighthouse, and again in school for parents and students. The students showed great skills and dedication
in learning and performing such complex script.
As we move towards Christmas the school has been recently privileged to lead the Poole School Music Association’s annual
Christmas concert at The Lighthouse, joining nearly 20 other schools performing a wonderful repertoire of festive choral
and instrumental works. The Music Department has also recently hosted an excellent concert by the Bournemouth Jazz
Orchestra – led by an ex-Parkstone music teacher!
This year we recognise 100 years since the outbreak of the First World War. To mark this centenary the school held two
remembrance services and ran a competition in which students submitted poetry, art and reflections. You can read more
about this in the newsletter. We were also able to provide Year 9 students with the opportunity to watch a newly
commissioned play entitled ‘The Passion’ that has been written for this special centenary year.
This term has also seen the first of our annual discos. The proceeds from the disco are used to support our African
partner school, Jambo Jipya. The school sends equipment, money and uniform out to the school that plays an amazing
role in providing education and opportunities to the children of this rural community.
As we enter the festive period I would like to take the opportunity to thank you for your on-going support for the school.
We know that your daughter’s experience at school is enhanced by a successful partnership between home and school.
I hope that your family have a peaceful and safe festive period and new year.
Tracy Harris

LANGUAGES

On 26 September, the school marked
European Day of Languages with a range of

activities.  Cryptic posters displaying animal
sounds in different languages were displayed
around the
school for
girls to
decode, and
in tutor time,
the students
participated
in a multi-
lingual quiz. 

In registration and language lessons, pupils
were exposed to poems, tongue-twisters and
even ‘Let it Go’ sung in 25 different languages.
Language lessons offered Year 9s and 10s the
opportunity to discover which type of language
learner they were, as well as to find out about
some of the many social and employment
benefits of language learning. Meanwhile, girls
were surprised to be greeted in Maori as they
entered their English class and to work out
Hungarian numbers via Maths equations.
Numerical and linguistic skills were combined
through tasks such as solving magic squares in
French and German, while in literature
classes, pupils watched an excerpt of the
Great Gatsby in French and translated literary
quotes. At lunchtime, Chinese cuisine
awaited, with sweet and sour chicken and
vegetable chow mein among the tempting
dishes offered.
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GERMAN EXCHANGE
This year the German Exchange took

place in October. On the first day we
took our partners to school with us so
they could see what the average day in
an English school was like - our partners
found it very weary because in Germany
their school days start at 8 am and finish
at 1.10pm so their days are a little bit
shorter than ours.  We took them to our
lessons including a cookery session
where we baked scones. That evening we went bowling with everyone - it was
good fun! 
Next we took a day trip to Bath, along with the boys from Poole Grammar School.
It was a very beautiful day and the sights were terrific. We saw the Roman Baths
and had a commentary on the history of Bath and the monuments which had
been there for centuries. We also got time to shop! 
At the weekend we had free time with our partners.  Most of us took them
shopping in Bournemouth, went swimming and saw a movie at the cinema in
English.  The next day some of us arranged to meet up with others’ exchange
partners and spend the day together. The weather was lovely as well so it was a
complete success. 
On the Monday we went to Salisbury.  We started with a tour of Salisbury Cathedral
and then did an illuminated letters workshop, which is decorating a letter as the
monks would do in books for the first letter of a manuscript or story.  It was very
interesting indeed!  On the Tuesday, we weren’t with our partners as they went
on our own trips.  This was their last full day in England.  They went to Poole for
the day to meet the Mayor. That evening we had a farewell party where Lewis
Martin, one of the English boys on the exchange, sang beautifully making some
of us cry.  Once the party was over most of us spent the night helping our German
partners pack. The next day we all hugged goodbye and watched our partners as
they boarded the bus. A lot of tears were shed and we all wanted them to stay!
This year’s German Exchange was one of the best exchange’s I believe we have
had and I hope that next year when we go over there that it is just as good! 
MEGAN BOURNE - 9A
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GREENPOWER
Our Greenpower teams have been very successful this year

with both teams qualifying for the final at Goodwood
motor circuit in October where their final posi�ons were:

Speedwell 35th          Titan 43rd
This was out of over 125 cars that had raced during the year!
We could not have done this without the con�nued support
of our Sponsor Engineers from Siemens, who have come in to
school for two hours on a Thursday a�ernoon throughout the
year.
This years racing was finished with a celebra�on evening at
Siemens in October.  At this event the teams gave a
presenta�on to parents, other Engineers and our
Headteacher.  They were also awarded a variety of awards
for their work and progress during the year. It was a lovely way
to celebrate their success.
All the students in both teams’ learnt a huge amount being part of this project.  They have not just learnt technical and
Engineering skills, but also team work, communica�on, perseverance, resilience and racing skills to name but a few. They have
been a credit to the school.

ROBOTICS
CHALLENGE!
The Robotics Club had a very

successful day at the Wessex
Tournament of the First Lego
League in Bristol this November. 

Preparation for the competition was during the
Robotics Club run by Mr Kewen. At the club we devised
several different codes for the different challenges we
would face at the competition, concentrating primarily
on higher scoring tasks. We had a project answering
the question: ‘How could we improve the way someone
learns information easily?’ To answer this question we
created a phone app which is available to download.
On Competition Day a team of 9 pupils, from Years 7-
10, journeyed to the HP labs in Bristol. 
On arrival, we had mixed feelings of excitement and
anticipation. From reception, we collected a flag (with
our team name on - ‘Parkstonians’) and a sealed
envelope that was not to be opened until 1:10pm. We
were introduced to the other teams and judges and
then we gave our presentation. It went well as we had
decided what everyone was going to say beforehand.
Next it was our first session on the mat at which we
scored 75 points.  The second time we scored even
better, 110 points, this took us up to 4th place! There
was only one round left and we were in a qualifying
position! Our third session on the mat didn’t go as well
as our robot broke part way through. As a result the
team only scored 35 points, but it didn’t matter as we
had just qualified for the quarter-final in 6th place. 
During the short time before the quarter-final took
place the team checked that we had all of the pieces
that we required and ran through of all the challenges
that we were going to perform. We went into the
quarter-final, hopeful that this time would be our
highest scoring round yet and it was, with 115 points!
We came 5th, narrowly missing out on qualifying for the
semi-final by a mere 11 points. This was the highest
ranking that Parkstone had achieved!! 
At the end of the day we all made balloon models (this
was what was in the sealed envelope) and took part in
a parade – this was great fun!  
It was such an enjoyable day and we look forward to
competing next year.

By: The “Parkstonians”

Off to Market!
The 40 Year 8 girls who will be visiting Cologne in December

are now getting really excited. 
We will have a long overnight journey on the coach – departing
at 20.30 and arriving the next morning at 09.00. After a
hearty German breakfast we will then take a pleasant walk
along the Rhine to the cathedral and old town. We will spend
some time inside this stunning Gothic building and then
experience our first Christmas market with plenty of
opportunities for practising our German, buying lovely hand
crafted gifts and sampling the local food and drinks. After lunch
we hope to visit the Lindt chocolate factory to find out more
about the history of chocolate. There will then be the chance for
us all to top up our chocolate supplies in the shop. After lunch
and weather permitting we hope to ice-skate on the open air
rink. After dinner we will visit our final market of the day to soak
up the special atmosphere at night when the markets really
come alive and enjoy a mug of hot chocolate before bedtime. 
We wish .everyone a ‘bon voyage’ and look forward to reporting
on how the trip went in the new year.

MUSIC
Brownsea Castle
During the summer
months groups of our
musicians have been
performing for guests of
the John Lewis Partnership
in Brownsea Castle. We
are always made very
welcome by the staff and
guests, who really enjoy
the standard and range of
music that we perform. At
the end of the season John
Lewis very kindly gave us a
dona�on for the school
Music department.

Bournemouth Jazz Orchestra Concert
In November we held a concert in school by the Bournemouth Jazz
Orchestra. The school hall was packed with a very enthusias�c
audience and we were entertained by an evening of Big Band Swing
music played to very highest standard imaginable! The concert was
free of charge, but the audience kindly gave us dona�ons for the
music department as they le�. We were overwhelmed by their
generosity and made a grand total of £737 on the evening, which
will be used towards the purchase of a range of music for our
instrumental groups and upgrading of our music composi�on
so�ware.
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MATHS
CHALLENGES

Over 30 sixth formers took part in
the Individual  UKMT Senior Maths

Challenge in November. This is a
mul�ple choice paper taken under examina�on
condi�ons.
Congratula�ons go to Bri�any Maxted and Jess Olive
from Year 13 and Shanghavi Logonathan and Laura
Gillingham from Year 12 who were awarded Gold
Cer�ficates for their excellent papers.
In all,  4 Gold, 9 Silver and 12 Bronze Cer�ficates were
achieved!
Also in November Vicky Long, Maya Bailey Braendgaard,
Georgia Acton and Bri�any Maxted represented the
school in the Dorset finals in the UKMT Senior Maths
Team Challenge, also in November, 
There were three rounds, team ques�ons, a cross
number and a relay round. 

The team did par�cularly well on the cross number but
missed out on a podium posi�on.

GREENWICH
In November the Year 10 Astronomy class went to Greenwich in
London for the day.

We boarded the train at Poole station just before 8:00 in the
morning. Everyone was happy and excited to be there.
Once we arrived at Waterloo, we took two tubes to arrive at the
Cutty Sark station. After a short walk up a ridiculously steep hill –
well, my friends and I ran – we had arrived at Greenwich Royal
Observatory!
When we got there, we had a lesson on starlight. It was mainly
recapping what we had already done in Astronomy and Physics but
we did learn that by looking at gaps in spectra it is possible to
discover what elements that a star is made up of. 
We had an early lunch and then we were allowed to go in the shop.
I bought astronaut ice cream! Then, we went to the planetarium
which everyone loved. The laid back seats were so comfy no-one
wanted to get up after! The final thing we did at Greenwich was going
to the Courtyard of Time and standing on the prime meridian line
(the imaginary line that separates east from west). 
Then we took the tube back to Waterloo station. As we had some
time before the train left, my friends and I went to different shops in
the station - our favourite was the book shop. I bought my Cornish
pasty for tea so I was happy on the train journey back” We got back
about 6:30pm, all very tired and worn out from the day.

Emily Sanders

ART TRIPS
Recently our Year 13 and Year 11 artists ventured on a trip to London to gather primary

research and observations for their current projects. 

The Year 13s, currently working on their final personal projects, visited the Natural History
Museum, with its wealth of botanical and animal inspiration. The Year 11s visited the Saatchi
Gallery to further inform and inspire their current landscapes project. The gallery proved to
be a huge success with modern, exciting and highly experimental artwork on show and even
the building itself ended up being a source of inspiration, with its large, white washed wooden
floors and spaces, and eccentric mixture of modern glass juxtaposed against outdoor, more
traditional building materials such as bricks. 

The girls’ behaviour was impeccable and the drawings and photographs gathered were of a
very high quality… a thoroughly inspiring and productive day out! 

ANDALUCIA

This year, the GCSE trip to Spain was to the beautiful southern region of Andalucia. We stayed in a lovely
hotel near the beach and visited Malaga, Seville and Granada on our excursions. We also visited the
marina which was close to our hotel. In Malaga, we visited a Moorish castle, the unfinished Cathedral

and the house where artist Pablo Picasso was born, the colours of which were vibrant and exciting. In
Seville, we saw the cathedral and the bell tower, called La Giralda. There was a wonderful panoramic view
from the top, overlooking the city! 

On the penultimate day, we
went to Granada. After
spending some time in the city
centre, we drove to the
Alhambra Palace. It was
breathtaking, carefully
constructed and stunningly
designed. My favourite part
was the gardens of the
Alhambra, called El Generalife.
There were gorgeous plants and remarkable water features. On
the Saturday evening, we went to a hotel to see a flamenco show.
¡Ole!

The whole trip was exciting, fun and cultural and I learnt lots.
Thank you to the staff who organised this trip as it was amazing.

Mae Milner - 10S
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YOUNG ENTERPRISE
Students from Year 12 are once again participating in the Young

Enterprise Company programme.

The 15 students will be supported by advisors from JP Morgan and
Barclays and, in addition to attending a launch event in October, are
now meeting weekly to get their business ventures off the ground. Over
the year they will experience the highs and lows of running their own
company, develop their own product and seek finance through issuing
share capital. Earlier this month students recently had an opportunity
to attend Masterclasses at Lighthouse, Poole where directors received
training on their area.

PASSION

As part of the Centenary of
Remembrance, the award

winning AsOne Theatre Company
performed their play 'Passion' in
our school hall. 
Students from Year 9 and A level
Theatre Studies students were
invited to watch and take part in
and Q and A with the company.
The performance was a powerful
mix of verbatim speech, song
and re-enactment and told the
real life stories of soldiers and
their loved ones from the WW1
and the recent conflict in
Afghanistan. 
It was a moving tribute to the
men who served in both wars
and brought the impact of war
into sharp focus for the
audience.  

JAMBO JIPYA

Jambo Jipya Club has had some wonderful events this
term, all providing much needed funds to send to the

school in Kenya that the school supports.
~ In September Jez Graves - Assistant headteacher at the
school -  ran the Bournemouth
Marathon for the Project - a
fantastic feat raising over £680!  
~ In October the Jambo Jipya
Club busily made cakes, raising
£89 from a sale one Friday
breaktime.  
~ Next was the highly successful
Year 7 Disco in November which
boosted the funds further.
Charity Wristbands were issued
at the Disco to encourage the
Year 7s to take interest in the
project along the way.  

~ 7N have kindly
decided they would all
donate 50p to enter
their 'Secret Santa' and
have already given this
to the Project! 

A massive 

THANK YOU 
to everyone who has kindly supported Jambo Jipya!

BARMY
BRITS

Year 7 students enjoyed
a trip to the Lighthouse

Theatre to see the Horrible
Histories  produc�on of
“Barmy Britain”.

This was a very enjoyable
evening with students now
wan�ng to tell their
teachers all about the gory
and interes�ng Bri�sh
stories they have learned! 

Needless to say the
teachers enjoyed it too! 

REMEMBRANCE AT PARKSTONE
With the approach of Remembrance week students were invited to create their own “Remembrance at Parkstone” project

to be used to produce a display in the school’s Foyer.  This was to be excep�onally poignant because of the 100th
anniversary this year of the start of World War One.  
The project was a huge success with the students really embracing it.. Congratula�ons to the winners of the compe��on,
Rebecca Pape (Year 7), Jess McAulay and Grace Langen (Year 8), Ka�e Child (GCSE) and Jenny Armitage (Sixth Form). These
entries were insigh�ul, interes�ng and demonstrated a sensi�ve and powerful awareness of the First World War. 
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KS4 CHARITY WEEK
KS4 Charity week was a height of activity in school recently. The students had chosen to raise money for the Samuel

Oldridge Appeal & Autism UK

Various competitions and quizzes were held, including a Guess the Teacher Baby Photo Competition - which was very
enlightening! Sales at breaktime were popular and included a Candy Cube Sale, a Milkshake/Smoothy Sale and a Sweet
Sale.  The final day was centred around Christmas and involved Christmas Competitions and games.

So far over £650 has been raised to donate between the two charities - a fantastic achievement!

Anti Bullying Awareness Week is a national initiative held in
November every year.  It’s a week where children and young

people, schools, parents and carers come together with one aim:
to stop bullying for all.

Prior to this week Anti Bullying Ambassadors at Parkstone raised
awareness of the impact of bullying on others and what we can do
to help reduce it by delivering informative assemblies.  They shared
information about the new Talk button that has now gone live on
ItsLearning as well as on the school's website, enabling students to
seek help and support.

During  National Anti Bullying Awareness Week a number of
relevant initiatives and tasks were carried out :

Students were all encouraged to undertake a random act of
kindness - without seeking reward/praise for their actions. 

There was the successful launch of our Parkstone Youth Club. This
gives girls in Year 7-9 a place to go and meet up with others and
play some games - all are welcome.

On the final day of the week students created a "whole school"
symbolic representation of our commitment to anti-bullying in the
shape of an “A” made from cupcakes. Students from Years 7-13
brought in cupcakes and they were displayed in the Main Hall over
the lunch break.

Anti Bullying Awareness
On the Friday of An� Bullying Week, three students (and

Mr Willis) a�ended an An�-Bullying conference at Poole
Civic centre.  
The session, which ran from 10am – 2pm, were very enjoyable
and interes�ng, and at �mes, hard-hi�ng.  The day began with a
‘Tell-tale’ theatre workshop, where we created a rather wacky
story and then took turns ac�ng out the different parts. This
relaxed everybody and allowed us to talk and work with other
schools, without the awkwardness. 

We then split into groups and began developing a presenta�on
which would later be shown to teachers, MP’s, councillors and
even the mayor.  All groups worked with the s�mulus of cyber
bullying and special educa�onal needs. One group displayed
newspaper headlines about what their school was doing to
challenge bullying, while another performed a piece of silent
drama, focusing on the  harmful effects cyber bulling can have. 
Whilst in our groups, we shared personal experiences of bullying
with teenagers of a range of ages and abili�es and it was really
eye opening as to the severity of some of the bullying people have
experienced. 
Overall, it was a really fun and informa�ve day, and we have come
back with lots of ideas about how we can challenge bullying in
Parkstone.  

Lili Donlon-Mansbridge

SOCIOLOGISTS VISIT COURT

Year 13 Sociology students attended Bournemouth County
Courts in October to complete their court observation work

as part of their A level criminology module.  One group of
students observed a criminal trial involving burglary and the
others observed a sentencing procedure.  Both groups were
lucky enough to have a closed court session with Judge
Harrow.  They were able to ask questions about legal
procedure, sentencing, and court etiquette.  They could chose
to sit anywhere in the court, which they found very interesting;
plenty of budding prosecutors here!
Student quotes – Danni Farrugia  “It was a very  interesting
experience.” Carla Jordan “ I particularly liked questioning the
Judge”. 

TARGET 2.0

Year 13 Economics students
recently visited Winchester to

deliver a 15 minute presentation
on their views on monetary policy
to senior staff from the Bank of England. In addition the
team had to face 15 minutes of questions on a wide range
of topics. 

Although disappointed not to progress to the next stage the
team of Victoria Joy, Rebecca Browning, Natahsa Pickard
and Caitlin Lord delivered an excellent presentation and were
a credit to themselves and the school.
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ARTWORK
We are proud to show a small example of our students’ work.  Further

students’ work can be viewed on our website - go to the Subject tab and
drag down to “Art”.  The artwork below was produced by lino reduction printing,
where you carve a detailed designs are carved out of lino, printing each stage of
carving as the artist goes along and so building up each colour layer of the print.
The girls worked hard and experimented with this new and exciting technique and
produced some very successful outcomes!

BOOKMARK
COMP
Some outstanding pieces of work were

entered into this year’s ‘Design a
Bookmark’ competition. Run annually by
the Art Department and the Library, Year 8
students were asked to produce a design
for a bookmark which would carry
information about the Library and would
be presented to new Year 7 students as a
welcome gift.  Entries were judged on the
appropriateness of design, originality and
quality of the artwork. 

After a long deliberation the judges were
delighted to announce Natasha Irvine as a
deserved winner with Lily Cooper, Sharon
James, Natalie Hansen and Georgia
Hanford as worthy runners up. The girls
were presented with WH Smith’s vouchers
provided by the library and a display of all
entries will be able to be seen in the main
corridor in the new year.

Natasha Irvine    Lily Cooper Georgia Hansford Sharon James Natalie Hansen



TRAMPOLINING CHAMP!
Interna�onal trampolinist, Great Bri�sh Champion

and Year 9 student, Isobel Leigh-Warren has had a
terrific season, travelling worldwide to compete.
Izzy was selected to represent Great Britain at the
Loule Cup in Portugal where she gained a terrific
silver medal in the individual (13-14 girls) and was
part of the gold medal winning team.
At the Bri�sh Championships in Liverpool Izzy
obtained the Gold Medal becoming the 2014 Bri�sh
Champion (13-14 girls).  She also took Silver in the 13-
14 girls synchro.
Izzy was also selected to represent Great Britain at
the World Championships 13-16th Nov at Daytona
Beach in Florida! Izzy finished 19th individually and
10th in synchro.
What a list of incredible achievements!
Izzy’s focus now moves to her next 12 month training
plan with the aim of qualifying for and compe�ng at
the 2015 World Championships in Denmark.
We wish her the very best of luck.

SWIMMING 
The Junior and Intermediate Swimming Relay teams competed at the National Finals

in November.   The event was held at the prestigious Olympic Pool at the London
Aquatic Centre in the Olympic Park.

Both teams swam excellently with the Junior Team finishing in 13th position and the Inter
Team being placed 10th in the Medley and 6th in the Freestyle.

SportSport
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GYM & DANCE

The Gym and Dance
Competition has been

launched this term with a high
number of entries for

both the gym and dance
competition.
We are looking forward to
a spectacular event on 20
January! Parents are welcome to attend the
evening performance on 21 January.

Ski-ing Success
It has been a while since I wrote an ar�cle for the school

newsle�er , so I have lots of news to update you with …
At the beginning of the summer holidays I flew to Zerma�
in Switzerland where I trained for two weeks on the glacier
facing the Ma�erhorn.  Britain’s number one female ski
racer, Chemmy Alco�, accompanied us on the trip to give
advice and offer new training techniques to help us
improve.  I felt this training paid dividends in September
when in the final race of the SRSA dry slope season I raced
well enough to secure 4th place over all in the under 14
girls category and 2nd in my birth year.
During October half term I travelled to Les Deux  Alpes in France for another weeks ski and fitness training
ahead of the upcoming winter race season. This was good prepara�on for the trip I made in November
to Landgraaf, Holland, where I competed in my first interna�onal ski race organised by the Federa�on
Francais de Ski. This was an invita�onal race and I was proud to be one of only six girls to represent Great
Britain.  I was compe�ng against the world’s number 1 under 14 girl from Belgium and despite an error
on the first day which cost me a place in the rankings, I was delighted to record 2 solid runs on the second
day which le� me in 5th place in my age group and 2nd fastest Bri�sh girl. Overall the Great Bri�sh team
finished in 2nd place behind the French and ahead of the Belgians.
I am currently undertaking an intensive fitness regime in prepara�on for my first snow race of the season
in January, the Anglo Sco�sh Cup. I have moved up an age category this year and am one of the youngest
in my group but look forward to the challenges ahead.
Ellie Orchard  8R  Under 14 Ski Racer with the British Ski Academy  

Intermediate Freestyle Team Junior Freestyle Team Intermediate Medley Team

NETBALL
The U12 and U13 teams (totalling nearly 50

students) have trained hard this term. All
students have been involved in the local league
fixtures which Parkstone are organising and hos�ng.    
Parkstone par�cipated in the U14 Poole and
East Netball Tournament and played extremely
well to a�ain 3rd place. They went on to
compete at the County Finals against some
very tough opposi�on, Canford and Bryanston.
Despite this they played extremely well and
finished in a very respectable posi�on.
The U15 teams have shown tremendous
commitment to training, to date and will
hopefully maintain their progress in
prepara�on for their area tournament in the
New Year.
The U16 team performed superbly in the Poole
and East Dorset Tournament where they
a�ained 3rd place.  They went onto the County
Finals and met with some very tough
compe��on, finally finishing in a
commendable posi�on.   The team are
presently involved in local league fixtures and
to date have won all games played.  
The U19 netball squad played in the County
round of the na�onal schools netball
compe��on.  The team played extremely well
but  were defeated in a very compe��ve semi
final match by Canford who went on to win the
overall compe��on.
Parkstone is  now ranked third in the county
and are the highest ranked U19 state school!

CROSS COUNTRY
Both the Intermediate and Junior Teams raced in

the first round of the English Schools’ Cross
Country Cup.  The results of the first round enabled
the teams to compete in the Regional Finals at Kings
College, Taunton in November.  Again, both teams
performed tremendously well in very challenging
condi�ons with some outstanding runs, from Lola
Brown-Araujo and Bess Bickel.   Overall the Junior
Team gained 10th place and the Intermediate
Team gained 5th place.
Over 30 runners are currently compe�ng regularly in
the local Schools’ Cross Country Leagues which are held
monthly.  Presently, both Junior and Intermediate
Teams are placed in the top three and several
Parkstone runners are posi�oned in the top 10.

SAILING
Congratula�ons to Parkstone sailing sisters Rosie
and Midge Watkins.  They had a very successful
season compe�ng in a number of na�onal events
including the World Championships.
At the UK Na�onal Championships Rosie finished
in 2nd all girl place and Midge 3rd all girl and also
UK Bri�sh Junior Na�onal Champion. A fantas�c
achievement by both girls!


